Primary 2 Learning From Home
Literacy

Numeracy and Maths

Health and Wellbeing

IDL

Writing

Shape

Yoga and mindfulness

Victorians

Shape hunt: search for the following shapes





Practise forming your

wherever you are:

letters correctly.

Cube

Using adjectives:

Cuboid

Describe what this

Sphere

monster looks like and

Cone

Use 3 adjectives in

Cylinder


*Extra: describe an
adventure this




Can you share a story

Tell someone in

time, try some Cosmic Kids Yoga or

your house about

Peace Out mindfulness.
https://www.cosmickids.com/category/watch/

how Victorian
schools were
different to
Burnbrae.


The Victorians
invented the

Use tally marks to record how many of each

stamp. Design

shape you find.

your own stamp.

graph to show your results.
Number skills


Number stories:

Friendship and Kindness

Things to do

Check on your neighbours and think of an

everyday

at home?

Choose a number. How many different ways can

act of kindness you could do for them. (eg

-Have a walk

Think of alternative

you make or illustrate this number? You could

draw them a picture or send them a

outdoors

ending. You could

create a poster about this number.

postcard etc)

- Play a board game

draw/write what



Count forwards and backwards within 100

or complete a puzzle

happens next.

Choose a number. Ask what number comes before

- Help prepare your

and after. Extend to 3 numbers before and after.

meals
Physical Wellbeing

- Help around the

Practise identifying odd and even numbers with

Keep moving by trying out some of Joe

house by setting the

a desert island, what

the selection of activities in this link. You can

table, making your

3 items would you

challenge yourself with bigger numbers as you

Wick’s 5 Minute Moves.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-

Listening and Talking




As an extra challenge, you could make a bar



monster goes on.
Reading

When you are ready for some quiet

Pyramid

where he/she lives.
each description.



If you were stuck on

Useful games for our learning:


bed and putting

Primary 2 Learning From Home
take? Explain why.


Now ask your partner
what they would
take.

get more confident.
https://www.doorwayonline.org.uk/number/oddandeven/


Play ‘guess my number’. Choose a number and
your partner will ask questions to find out

what the number is.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/paint-thesquares

w

toys away.
- Enjoy listening to
some music and have
a boogie!

